
As we drove the bumpy road to Duchity, Pestel in October, we often waved to�

a passerby, offered assistance to a fellow driver or stopped to visit an�

acquaintance.  Wilfrid repeatedly said, “We’re making deposits”.  Each smile,�

wave or kind gesture made tiny deposits in the hearts and minds of the Haitian�

people.  Our HOPE is that through these deposits of God’s love, many will�

come to know Jesus Christ in a personal way.�

Our trip in October was incredibly full!  God was at work the entire time,�

orchestrating the events entirely.  We were able to complete all of the tasks we�

had set out to do.�

After our last trip, a church in Connecticut gave us money to help paint one of�

the local public schools in Duchity.  This school is located a few miles from the�

land where we plan to build the HOPE Community Library.  We anticipated�

helping paint the school and were quite excited to see that the majority of the�

school had been painted.  The school administrator gave us a tour of the�

classrooms and each class stood to welcome and thank us for the gift.  Thank�

you to those who made it possible.  We were also able to give this public�

school and the local Baptist school gifts to purchase school books for the�

most impoverished students.  Both of these gifts have allowed us to make�

deposits in the hearts of the school personnel, the students and their families.�

We praise God that those deposits will be redeemed in His time.�

Our second goal was to meet with two key pastors in Duchity.  Both of these�

meetings went very well.  Pastor Leonord, of the Duchity Baptist Church, has�

agreed to partner with us in our work in Duchity. As we spoke, we were�

impressed with his desire to see community members come to Christ and his�

eagerness to help establish a partnership between his church and our�

mission.�

Another crucial meeting was with Mr. Jean-Baptiste, the school administrator�

for the Duchity Baptist School.  After our trip in March, we were impressed with�

the grace and wisdom this man displayed.  He has been a wonderful help to�

us as we make arrangements from the States.�

Finally, we traveled 20 miles west to the city of Pestel (Pestel is both a city and�

the name of the county).  We met with a team that runs a small library.  It was�

quite informative to learn about the organization of the library and how the�

library has been meeting the needs within that community.  We were able to�

make some good contacts there.�

Our trip also included many encounters with community members and�

afforded us the opportunity to share our vision of the Community Library.  We�

also were able to investigate possible building material suppliers.�

We are continually amazed how God fits so much into a short 5 day trip!  The�

people we needed to speak with were where we needed them to be every�

time!� Elisabeth and Wilfrid�
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Prior to our departure from Pestel, we wanted to hold a Celebration Service for the community.  The purpose of�

this service was to take some time to Thank God for all He has done so far through HOPE.  The library, though�

not yet built, has already brought encouragement and HOPE of a better future to community members.  The�

Christian believers have been challenged to continue to pray for us as we proceed with this project.  Knowing�

that people care about them and their families has already inspired a deeper trust in the LORD.  The local�

pastors have told us what an answer to prayer this project is!  Over 200 people attended the service.  After�

enjoying refreshments and cool ice tea, Wilfrid led a time of prayer, praise and challenge from God’s Word.  It�

was exciting to hear voices singing “How Great Thou Art” and praising God for what HE is and will do!�
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In the weeks since our departure from Pestel, men have been working to clear the land where the Library will�

stand.  The trees are being cut down and removed.  Rocks are being dug up and piled for the foundation.  Our�

goal is to begin the foundation this summer.  In order to do so, we need approximately $20,000.  We would�

also like to bring a team of workers to Pestel to work alongside the Haitian construction crew this summer.  The�

trip will be the week of July 14th-21st.  Traveling to Haiti will afford you the opportunity to see first hand the�

work we are involved in, meet local believers and gain a great understanding of the needs Haiti has.   If you are�

interested in joining the team, please indicate on the reply insert and we will send you an application packet.�

Please be in prayer for all of the details that must be arranged in the coming months.�

200 Pounds of Books!�
While we share the vision of HOPE, we encounter many people who have areas of giftedness or influence.�

Recently, through a World Vision contact, we were put in touch with the Darien Book Aid (CT).  This�

organization has been collecting and distributing books worldwide since 1949.  We are very thankful for their�

recent gift of 200 lbs of books:  French, Spanish, English and Latin dictionaries as well as Fiction and Non-�

Fiction books.  We can’t WAIT to share these books with the people of Pestel!�

Advisory Council Members�
From our inception, it has been vital to have godly advisors.  We fully recognize that God does not intend for us�

to travel this road alone and that He has gifted many with expertise.  Tom Starkey, a church elder from Stamford�

Baptist Church, brings a lifetime of international business experience.  Asneth McNamee, also from Stamford�

Baptist Church, brings her experience of growing up in Jamaica to help us understand cross-cultural�

interactions.  Nelson Haeseler, from Calvary Chapel, has expertise in construction and engineering.  Rick Arnio,�

a deacon from Calvary Chapel, is an accountant.  Both Rick and Nelson have traveled to Haiti and are able to�

share their insights with the other members.  We are grateful for each member.  Not only do they consistently�

pray and encourage us but they give freely of their time to meet with us and provide guidance.  Please keep�

each of them in your prayers.�
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